Abstract -Network devices are using growing number of 10 Gbit/s links. Such throughput upgrade imposes new challenges on creating high speed packet generators that can provide real network conditions. Traffic generators implemented as software solutions have challenges in achieving required performance, as they are commonly using kernel network stack for packet I/O. We describe different techniques for implementing Poisson traffic model in software-based traffic generator that is using netmap API as fast packet I/O.
I. INTRODUCTION HE purpose of traffic generators is to create data flows that resemble real IP traffic which can be used to test performance of network device. Traffic generators can be implemented as hardware or software solution. Hardwarebased traffic generator can provide good performance; however, these types of generators lacks flexibility, which can be very important for versatile network device development. Software based traffic generators are usually relying on kernel network stack of operating systems as packet Input/Output (I/O). Kernel network stack is using legacy code that is not well optimized for new network cards with 10 Gbit/s ports. Software based traffic generators should be based on some fast Application Programming Interface (API), such as netmap [1] . Netmap, in particular, is using packet batching, static memory allocation and memory sharing and simplify packet representation. These optimization techniques allow netmap to provide significantly higher packet I/O throughputs compared to the kernel network stack. However, netmap optimization techniques impose new challenges and restrict implementation of traffic models such as Poisson.
In this paper we describe implementation of traffic generator which is based on netmap platform. Traffic generator (nm_tx) is using Poisson model for emulation of real network conditions. Also, we analyze different techniques for a Poisson model implementation which needs to comply with specific restrictions of netmap API. This paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we described netmap optimization methods and also, we discuss challenges in Poisson model implementation using netmap platform. Section 3 describes different algorithms for generating random numbers that follow Poisson model. Section 4 analyses performance of these algorithms. In section 5, implementation and testing of nm_tx will be presented. Section 6 concludes this paper.
II. NETMAP PACKET I/O FRAMEWORK -TRAFFIC MODELING CHALLENGES
Netmap is a high-performance packet I/O framework which uses different optimization methods in order to eliminate various packet processing overheads and achieve higher packet throughput compared to the kernel network stack. Netmap achieves the significant performance improvement by implementing simple packet representation, packet batching and directly connecting applications in user space with ports of Network Interface Cards (NICs). Application with netmap API can process maximal throughput of 14.88 Mpps (Million packets per second) on 10 Gbit/s port using one CPU core. The same application with kernel network stack (Linux New API -NAPI) can process only 2 Mpps. However, netmap API optimization technique, or more specifically packet batching imposes limitations on IP traffic emulation. The system functions on IP packet processing path are time consuming, and, they can drastically impact performance.
In netmap, the packet batching represents method of processing a larger number of packets per one system call. The more packets are processed in one system function call, the better is the performance. Emulation of IP traffic by any traffic generator requires specification of the number of packets generated in each subsequent time interval. These numbers should have Poisson distribution in order to emulate a possible realistic network condition. The probability of k events per unit interval with a Poisson distribution equals to (1) , where λ is average number of events per interval and k takes values 0, 1, 2…
Traffic emulation based on netmap API requires high value of λ (preferable λ ≥ 1024) which will allow utilization of packet batching optimization. For example, if λ is smaller then 128, then, the average number of packets for each time interval will be also smaller the 128. This Traffic modelling challenges on 10 Gbit/s links using netmap platform ) for λ > 700. The first algorithm, created by Donald Knuth [2] is shown as a pseudo code in Fig. 1 . Knuth's algorithm is very simple to implement and can be efficient for small values of λ. The idea of Knuth's algorithm comes the fact that the waiting time between two events occurring in a Poisson process is an exponentially distributed random variable [3] , [4] . Thus, Knuth's algorithm count arrivals in an interval by simulating the times between arrivals and adding them up until the time sum spills over the interval. Knuth's algorithm is simple and easy to implement and it is commonly used despite its bad performance for large arguments. The problem with Knuth's algorithm is that the expected run time of the loop is proportional to the parameter λ. Besides poor performance for larger λ, Knuth's algorithm also overflows variable L in Fig. 1 if λ > 700. However, the problem with variable overflow can be avoided with following transformations:
( )
Based on (4), a modified version of Knuth's algorithm (named Junhao's algorithm) was designed, and it is capable of generating Poisson random numbers for any
Incrementally multiplying value to the left side of (4) guarantees that variables in Fig. 2 will not overflow. The next algorithm that can generate Poisson random number for any value λ is named Inverse algorithm (Fig. 3) . Inverse algorithm only generated one uniform random number in interval [0, 1]. Afterwards, Inverse algorithm sums values based on (1) until the sum overflows generated uniform number. Inverse algorithm is simple and easy to implement, but suffer from long execution time, similarly as Knuth's and Junhao's algorithms. The following algorithm, designed by A. C. Atkinson [5] , is based on the normal approximation of the Poisson distribution. We named this algorithm Lopt and it is shown as pseudo code in Fig. 4 . The error of Lopt algorithm is smaller as value of λ rises and it is recommended to use it for λ > 30. Unlike previous algorithms, Lopt algorithm is design to optimize execution time. Still, Lopt have overflow issue with calculation of log(n!) which is marked with red color in Fig. 4 .
The log(n!) can be transform as in (5) and then it is possible to calculate it without overflow. (1) log (2) log(3) ... log( ) n n = + + + +
However, calculation based on (5) is very slow and downgrade Lopt algorithm execution time. Better solution is to represent factorial as following:
Then, applying asymptotic approximation of logΓ(x) leads to (6) that can provide fast calculation of log(n!).
The error of asymptotic approximation decreases with larger values of arguments. Thus, the optimal solution is to precalculate log(n!) for n ≤ 256, and to use (6) for n > 256. Finally, GSL -GNU Scientific Library for C and C++ programing languages has functions for generating Poisson random numbers. The Fig. 5 shows usage of this library in C. Function gsl_ran_poisson is using a number of different methods for efficient generation of Poisson random values. The only downside of the GSL libraries is that they are not in standard distribution of Linux operating system, so they must be installed in order to work with traffic generator.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF POISSON DISTRIBUTION

ALGORITHMS
The algorithms were implemented in C programing language. The execution time of algorithms was analyzed by measuring difference in timestamps before and after algorithm call. The execution time was measured in nanoseconds. During testing, each algorithm is called million times to generate random discrete value and all test were repeated for values of λ: 20, 50, 100 and 5000. Execution time distribution for λ = 20 is shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 8 show measurement results for λ = 50 and λ = 100, respectively. As λ rises, Inverse, Knuth's and Junhao's algorithms have longer execution times then Lopt and GSL based algorithm. Based on results in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , Lopt and GSL algorithm should be used for λ > 100. Fig. 9 shows execution time distribution for Lopt and GSL algorithms for different λ values (800, 1500 and 5000). As λ continues to rise, Lopt execution time stays fixed, while GSL gradually rises. For λ > 800, Lopt algorithm has the lowest execution time.
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF NETMAP TRAFFIC
GENERATOR WITH LOPT ALGORITHM As mentioned in section 2, traffic emulation on netmap API requires larger values of λ (usually λ ≥ 1024) in order to achieve high packet throughput. Thus, we created netmap based traffic generator named nm_tx which utilizes Lopt algorithm for traffic emulation. Fig. 10 shows the basic execution diagram of nm_tx. For each time interval Ti, Poisson random number (variable RN) was generated using the Lopt algorithm. Afterwards, nm_tx sends packets using the netmap API, while incrementing number of packets (NoP) variable until NoP reaches RN. Next, nm_tx sleeps for the rest of time interval (Ti -Tg, where Tg is the time elapsed during transmission of RN packets). Fig. 10 also shows testing of nm_tx, by using two machines M1 and M2 connected with 10 Gbit/s link. M1 was configured to run nm_tx with parameters set to λ = 7000 and Ti = 1ms, that allowed nm_tx to generate on average 7 Mpps. The length of generated packets was 64 bytes. M2 was configured to run another netmap based application (nm_rx) which can receive and analyze packets with high packet throughput. Fig. 11 shows time distribution of received packets on M2. It roughly matches the Poisson distribution which confirms that nm_tx is generating packets correctly. The distortion in Fig. 11 is caused by packet batching that limits nm_rx to accurately measure time intervals of received packets. VI. CONCLUSION Emulating high packet speeds is challenging, because each segment of traffic generator must be optimized, including the algorithms for traffic modelling. In this paper, we analyze advantages and disadvantages of netmap platform for IP traffic emulation. Different algorithms for generation of Poisson traffic were described and analyzed. Focus of the algorithm analysis were the execution time and ability to support high values of λ. We concluded that the Lopt algorithm is optimal for creating netmap traffic generator (nm_tx) that can emulate IP traffic with Poisson distribution at high packet rates. We tested nm_tx, and, confirmed that it works correctly. In future work, we plan to implement other IP traffic models within nm_tx.
